
  

eMonday, the eMove360° Club's exclusive 
networking meeting, welcomes csi 
entwicklungstechnik GmbH as a new strategic 
partner. 
 

• eMonday, the widely recognized eMobility 

networking event, starts again in Munich on 

September 18th 

• csi entwicklungstechnik GmbH is a new 

eMove360° Club Gold Company Member 

 

Munich, August 9, 2023 – Strategic partnership: eMove360° 

welcomes csi entwicklungstechnik GmbH as new eMove360° Club 

Gold Member and eMonday partner. 

Cooperatively we will bring eMonday back onto Germany's 

eMobility agenda. 

eMonday, the industry networking event for experts, users, and 

commercial e-mobility users, takes place in Munich on the 3rd 

Monday of each month. It is a top-class evening meeting of 

industry experts that has been taking place regularly since 2010. 

"Thanks to eMonday, we effectively promote important topics 

related to electric & autonomous mobility. We introduce new 

technologies, create business opportunities, and share expert 

knowledge. We promote Munich's unique business opportunities, 

Germany as a location of ongoing innovation, and are working on 

a mobile future without sacrifices, but with CO₂ neutrality," says 

Robert Metzger, CEO & Publisher of MunichExpo Veranstaltungs 

GmbH, founder and host of eMonday and the eMove360° trade 

fair. 

Our vision: 'We develop the future. Mobility. People.' The 

strategic partnership of eMove360° and csi entwicklungstechnik 



  

will actively shape the future of mobility in a rapidly changing 

world.  

In the age of electrification, you, as today's reader, are already a 

part of this dynamic movement. 

eMonday: Only €40 participation fee per evening. eMove360° 

Club Members (€95 per year) get free access to all eMonday 

events and the trade fair. 

The company csi, founded in 1995, has established itself as a 

leader in innovation, with around 600 employees and an 

impressive track record of successful industry projects. "With our 

broad expertise, from design to digitization and agile 

methodology, we drive innovation. The quality seal 

#MadeInGermany strengthens our position in an international 

network that ranges from large corporations to start-ups," says 

Managing Director Marco Schoppmann. 

eMove360°, trade fair and as the host of the Future Mobility 

Conference, offers well-known exhibitors, experts, and speakers 

the opportunity to provide a comprehensive and up-to-date 

overview of the latest in charging & energy, battery technology, 

automated driving, and e-mobility in the commercial vehicle 

sector. eMove360° and csi look forward to advancing knowledge, 

technology, and cooperation in our industry.  

Additional information: 

Companies interested in eMove360° membership to secure 

exclusive benefits as exhibitors, partners of the Future Mobility 

Conference, and company members in the digital B2B platform 

"eMove360° Digital Hub" can find out more under the following 

link: 

www.emove360.com/buy-membership 



  

Are you looking for innovative concepts, agile transformation, and 

product developments in the technology sector? Then csi 

entwicklungstechnik GmbH looks forward to hearing from you. 

Further information on csi can be found here: https://www.csi-

online.de/de/ 

Interested parties can find out more about visiting eMove360° 

2023 here: www.emove360.com 

 

About eMove360° 

eMove360° is the leading trade fair for electric & autonomous 

mobility. The eMove360° Europe 2023 7th international trade fair 

for electric & autonomous mobility will be hosted from October 

17th to 19th, 2023, at Messe München, Entrance East. It is the 

world's leading B2B and technology trade fair for electromobility 

and autonomous driving and is also dedicated to sustainable 

mobility solutions such as car sharing and intermodal mobility.  

eMove360° offers various B2B platforms besides the trade fair as 

an annual industry meeting point. The eMove360° Award for 

electric & autonomous mobility. The MATERIALICA Design + 

Technology Award. eMove360° magazine with an additional online 

news portal. eMove360° Conferences and the eMove360° Club, 

and the eMonday network events. eMove360° sees itself as an 

umbrella brand for new mobility. An international marketplace 

that brings together supply and demand on a global level. 

The trade fair focuses on vehicles (electric, connected, 

autonomous), charging & energy, infotainment & connectivity, 

automated driving & electronics, battery & powertrain, mobility 

concepts & services, urban & mobile design, and materials & 

engineering. Around 45% of international visitors and 52% of the 

approximately 300 exhibitors with a company headquarters 

http://www.emove360.com/


  

outside Germany demonstrate the international leadership role of 

eMove360° for the mobility of the future. Visitor target groups at 

the B2B trade fair are developers, designers, IT experts from the 

major automotive OEMs and TIER1 suppliers, buyers, and users, 

such as fleet managers, local administration, communities, hotels, 

and tourism and service providers. 
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Lukas Schreiber 

Digital Marketing Manager  
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Please follow us on social media 
Twitter    |    facebook    |    LinkedIn    |    XING    |    YouTube 
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